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ABOUT
Praise Is The Cure® (PITC) is a non-profit organization
that cares about the breast health of current and future
generations of Black women and men. We recognize the
difficult journey to wellness made by breast cancer
patients, survivors and their families, and we are ready
to give hope and provide help.
Our mission is to eliminate breast cancer disparities
among Black women by providing education, access to
screenings and treatment and other support services to
breast cancer patients, survivors and their families.
PITC Co-Founders (l-r)
Kerri Conner Matchett, 11 Year Survivor
Anita T. Conner, 21 Year Survivor

Five Black women die needlessly
each day from breast cancer
because they lack the information
and access to proper health care.
Source: Sinai Urban Health Institute in Chicago

Black women in the U.S. are 40 percent
more likely to die from breast cancer

We promote breast cancer awareness; intervention; and
prevention targeting Black women and their families with
an emphasis on the underserved and underinsured in the
Philadelphia region.
We accomplish this by:
- Developing and distributing life-saving breast health
literature;
- Providing access to breast cancer screenings
and treatments through our referral networks;

than white women.
Source: Division of Cancer Prevention and Control,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

- Providing support services for patients, survivors and
their families, including small monetary grants,
companionship, meal preparation, and house cleaning;
and
- Hosting community events including our annual Week
of Hope, Health & Healing.
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Breast cancer affects EVERYONE! It does not discriminate.
Our goal is to increase the number of survivors and inspire
all to continue the fight against breast cancer.

14th Annual Week of Hope, Health & Healing SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

EVENT OVERVIEW

Imagine an event that celebrates
LIFE! Connecting patients,
survivors, families and
supporters, while infusing
wellness, education, advocacy
and fun into a week-long
community outreach effort. This
is the essence of the Praise Is The
Cure® Annual Week of Hope,
Health & Healing.
The Praise Is The Cure® Week of
Hope, Health & Healing provides
an opportunity for women, men
and children to receive critical
information that could save their
lives through the distribution of
literature and participation in
workshops. Attendees will enjoy
great cuisine, family friendly
entertainment, health
screenings, spa treatments, an
uplifting musical extravaganza,
and dance benefit concert.
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Join us!
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SPONSOR RATIONALE
Sponsoring Praise Is The Cure® provides
real benefits beyond the event, creating
favorable impressions, long-standing
visibility and strengthened consumer
relationships within our sphere of
influence of 100,000+ supporters.
Sustained exposure to the Philadelphia
area market from a credible, connected,
charitable organization like Praise Is The
Cure® is invaluable for corporations
seeking to expand their footprint in the
health conscious Black community.
The impact of your dollars makes a
statement to this powerful market
segment that your organization cares
about their well-being and wants their
business! Praise Is The Cure® provides the
perfect platform for sponsors, attendees
and community leaders to collectively
support our initiatives providing hope,
health and healing to the Black
community.

Our audience includes:
Women
Men
Children
Patients
Survivors
Community Activists
Elected Officials
Entrepreneurs
Business Professionals
Healthcare Practitioners
Clergy and Local Leaders

Last year's Week of Hope, Health & Healing Sponsors were some
of the most forward-thinking, socially responsible companies
and organizations in the country.
Our 2018 Sponsors included:
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LEVELS
SPONSORSHIP
BENEFITS
Company logo featured on all event marketing
collateral and PITC website

PARTNER
$15K

SURVIVOR
$10K

FIGHTER
$5K

SUPPORTER
$2.5K

*

30-60 second corporate video health message
played at Musical Extravaganza (Concert) and
Benefit Dance Concert (Provided by sponsor)

*

Vertical banner displayed at Super Saturday and
Benefit Dance Concert (Provided by sponsor)

*

*

Opportunity for Company representative to present
at Super Saturday and/or Benefit Dance Concert
(2 minute limit)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

Company logo printed on signage displayed at
Children's Festival, Super Saturday and Benefit
Dance Concert

*

*

*

Opportunity to place promotional items or resource
items in Super Saturday registration bags
(Minimum of 300 items)

*

*

*

*

Full page ad in Souvenir Journal distributed at the
Musical Extravaganza (Concert) and Benefit Dance
Concert (2.5K printed)

*

*

*

*

Company logo on screens shown at Musical
Extravaganza (Concert) and Benefit Dance Concert

*

*

*

*

Social Media; "Thank You" the week after Week
of Hope, Health & Healing

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

Special Seating at the Musical Extravaganza
(Concert)

*

*

*

*

Media: Sponsor recognition during live interviews
Full page color ad in Breast Cancer Awareness
Education Booklet distributed on Praise Sunday
and other events throughout the year (12K printed)
Exhibit table at Super Saturday
Live acknowledgement of sponsorship during
Super Saturday and Benefit Dance Concert

Social Media: Recognition leading up to Week of
Hope, Health & Healing

SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT DEADLINE: May 31, 2019 | SPONSORSHIP PAYMENT DEADLINE: July 1, 2019
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CUSTOM
OPPORTUNITIES

A wide array of unique and customized sponsorship
opportunities are available to meet your
organization’s specific needs. Opportunities for
additional exposure through exclusive naming rights
and other perks exist.

You can choose from the following events:

- Praise Sunday - Breast Cancer Awareness Day
- Children's Festival
- Men's Health Forum and Tailgate Party
- Survivor's Pamper Party
- Musical Extravaganza (Concert)
- Benefit Dance Concert

Contact us for further details:
Email: info@praiseisthecure.org
Phone: 215.635.1902
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THANK YOU!
Thank you in advance for supporting
our 14th Annual Week of
Hope, Health and Healing.
With your help, we will again be able to
offer these events to the general public
FREE of charge to all attendees.
Contact us today to lock in one of
our great sponsorship opportunities
and activate your exposure
to thousands of potential new
customers or constituents.

@praiseisthecure

@praiseisthecure

@_pitc

766 Old York Road
Jenkintown, PA 19046
p:215.635.1902 | f: 215.782.8933
e: info@praiseisthecure.org
www.praiseisthecure.org

#praiseisthecure

#thismuststop

